**SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS**

*Your sponsorship makes it possible for The Arc of Massachusetts to fight for funding, champion effective disability policies, and empower individuals with disabilities. Plus, we offer the benefits listed below.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sponsorship Level</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Benefits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Champion          | $10,000+ |  - Five articles in *Notes from The Arc*, the weekly electronic newsletter sent to 7,000 unique addresses. Material provided by sponsor.  
- Co-sponsorship of a regional session with affiliate(s) of The Arc  
- Information on bills and laws as requested  
- Agency staff, volunteers, and constituents can be part of regional advocacy trainings  
- Receive assistance on our scheduled State House visiting sessions  
- Homepage link for a total of three months  
- Four complimentary tickets to The Arc of Massachusetts Annual Meeting  
- Special promotion to be arranged between agency and The Arc  
- Subscription to *Advocate*  
- News and updates |
| Patron            | $5,000 – 7,499 |  - Two articles in *Notes from The Arc*, the weekly electronic newsletter sent to 7,000 unique addresses. Material provided by sponsor.  
- Co-sponsorship of a regional session with affiliate(s) of The Arc  
- Information on bills and laws as requested  
- Agency staff, volunteers, and constituents can be part of regional advocacy trainings  
- Receive assistance on our scheduled State House visiting sessions  
- Homepage listing with link for one month  
- Subscription to *Advocate*  
- News and updates |
| Leader            | $7,500 – 9,999 |  - Three articles in *Notes from The Arc*, the weekly electronic newsletter sent to 7,000 unique addresses. Material provided by sponsor.  
- Co-sponsorship of a regional session with affiliate(s) of The Arc  
- Information on bills and laws as requested  
- Agency staff, volunteers, and constituents can be part of regional advocacy trainings  
- Receive assistance on our scheduled State House visiting sessions  
- Homepage link for a total of two months  
- Four complimentary tickets to The Arc of Massachusetts Annual Meeting  
- Special promotion to be arranged between agency and The Arc  
- Subscription to *Advocate*  
- News and updates |
| Partner           | $2,500 – 4,999 |  - One article in *Notes from The Arc*, the weekly electronic newsletter sent to 7,000 unique addresses. Material provided by sponsor.  
- Information on bills and laws as requested  
- Agency staff, volunteers, and constituents can be part of regional advocacy trainings  
- Receive assistance on our scheduled State House visiting sessions  
- Homepage listing with link on The Arc’s website  
- Subscription to *Advocate*  
- News and updates |
| Supporter         | $1,200 – 2,499 |  - A listing and a link on The Arc’s website  
- Subscription to *Advocate*  
- News and updates |
| Human Service Sponsor | $600 – 1,199 |  - Listing on The Arc’s website  
- Subscription to *Advocate*  
- News and updates |

Custom sponsorship packages tailored to meet your organization’s specific interests and needs are available.

Contact Katrin Aback, Director of Development, at aback@arcmass.org.